THURSDAY, April 14th
9:00 AM Base Camp Opens
   NO Registration – Ride Packets will be given to riders as they arrive and after riders are cleared.
3:00-Dark Vetting in for Friday’s and Saturday’s ride (UP AT THE BARN) **ASSIGNED TIME SLOTS**
6:30 PM **SHORT RIDE BRIEFING OVER PA SYSTEM; Q&A in opening to front field**
   Social Distancing Required
7:30 ish New rider briefing following Q&A at RM Trailer (Masks and Social Distancing recommended)

FRIDAY, April 15th
5:30 AM Coffee & Pre-packaged **breakfast** at RM Trailer (FOR VETS & VOLUNTEERS and RIDERS)
7:00 AM 55 Milers Start (55 Mile R&T Starts @ 7:15 for social distancing)
9:00 AM 30 Milers Start (30 Mile R&T start and 20 Mile R&T starts @ 9:15 for social distancing)
NOON-6:30 Saturday only riders arrive and check-in
3:00- Dark **Vetting in for Saturday** (up at the barn) between 55 milers trotting out (Assigned Time)
4:15 PM 30 Milers must be finished (cross the finish line) (7 hours and 15 minutes)
6:30 PM **NO MEALS SERVED, RIDE BRIEFING (Paper copy will be given out) Q&A at opening to front field**
   Social Distancing Required
6:45 PM New rider briefing at RM (Masks and Social Distancing recommended)
8:15 PM 55 Milers must be finished (13 hours & 15 minutes)
7:00-9:00 Awards will be announced over the PA system in front field and awards can be picked up from RM

SATURDAY, April 17th
5:30 AM Coffee Pre-packaged **breakfast** at RM Trailer (For VETS, VOLUNTEERS and Riders)
7:00 AM 55 Milers Start (55 Mile R&T starts @ 7:15 for social distancing)
9:00 AM 30 Milers Start (30 Mile R&T and 20 Mile R&T starts @ 9:15 for social distancing)
9:30 AM Intro Riders will meet at Ride manager Trailer for briefing
11:00 AM Intro Ride Starts
4:15 PM 30 Milers must be finished Cross the finish line) (7 hours and 15 minutes)
5:30-7 PM **Awards for top ten and BC ONLY** (Completion awards in ride packet)
   May be picked up at RM Trailer upon completion
7:30 PM **CAMP FIRE: EITHER BACK LOWER Field** courtesy of John Crandell or at my trailer gas fire pit
8:15 PM 55 Milers must be finished (13 hours & 15 minutes)

30 Milers: **BRIGHT PINK** Duct Tape on trash bag (We have written your number on the bag)
50 Milers: **SILVER** Duct Tape on trash bag (We have written your number on the bag)
Ride and Tie: **BRIGHT LIME GREEN** Put bags on the right side in the trailer with the 55s
Trash bags go in trailer to be taken to away vet check. MUST be in trailer BY 6:00AM the day of the ride.

SUNDAY, July 26th
Base camp clean-up and Ribbon pulling